• Liaison Activity with External Organizations
• Highlights from this Meeting:

• ISO/IEC/JTC1 Pending
  – **UPDM 2.1.1** (FDIS 19513): JTC1 Name: ”ISO IEC FDIS 19513 - Information technology -- Object Management Group Unified Profile for DoDAF and MODAF (UPDM)”
    • **In Jeopardy** status on ISO Project Web Site. PDM Status is stalled at ISO Sub-stage 40.99, final sub-stage of “Enquiry” prior to stages 50 “Approval” & 60 “Publication”. If no feedback within three weeks, OMG will query Secretariat (ANSI).
  – **SysML 1.4.1** (IS 19514) JTC1 Name: “ISO/IEC IS 19514 - Information technology -- Object Management Group Systems Modeling Language (OMG SysML)
    • **On track.** Stage 60.00 awaiting publication.
Liaison AB Subcommittee

Liaison Activity with External Organizations (continued)

- ISO/IEC/JTC1 (continued)
  - **Automated Function Points (AFP).**
    - OMG Version 1.0 will be DIS 19515.
    - Awaiting OMG document numbers for the Explanatory Report and the ISO-formatted DIS.
    - Andrew Watson to kick off JTC1 PAS process with JTC1 Secretariat (ANSI).

- ISO **Intellectual Property Rights (IPR).**
  - Issue officially closed.
  - See liaison/16-11-01 for the correspondence with ISO as well as December 2016 meeting notes liaison/16-12-01 for details.
Liaison Activity with External Organizations (continued)

- ISO/IEC/JTC1 SC7 WG42. ISO 42020 – Architecture Processes – Call for Comments is Closed.

- OPEN GROUP.
  - Bill Ulrich of OMG Business Modeling & Integration (BMI DTF) named as formal liaison to OPEN GROUP Architecture Forum (separate from ArchiMate Forum).


- Deliverables since last Meeting: liaison/2017-03-01: Notes; and liaison/2017-03-02: This Report